


























9th December 2019 Morning Shift 

I EXAM PAPER QUESTIONS



Q1. Identify the segment in the sentence which

contains the grammatical error.

A large section of a hotel under construction

collapse in New Orleans last Saturday.

1. A large section of a hotel

2. collapse in New Orleans

3. last Saturday

4. under construction



Q2. Select the most appropriate

synonym of the given word.

ADEQUATE

1. sufficient

2. unfit

3. inept

4. meagre



Q3. Select the most appropriate

ANTONYM of the given word.

INTENTIONAL

1. voluntary

2. accidental

3. designed

4. calculated



Q4. Select the most appropriate word to fill

in the blank.

This is the girl ______ is going to IIT, Delhi.

1. which

2. whom

3. who

4. that



Q5. Select the most appropriate word to fill in

the blank.

We haven't been to Gangotri ______ almost ten

years.

1. for

2. from

3. to

4. since



Q6. The authorities are looked on the matter.

1. are looking on the matter

2. are looking into the matter

3. are looked into the matter

4. No substitution



Q7. Select the INCORRECTLY spelt word.

1. jumble

2. jovial

3. journy

4. junior



Q8. Select the most appropriate ANTONYM of the

given word.

ENRAGED

1. livid

2. aggravated

3. pleased

4. infuriated



Q9. Select the most appropriate word to fill in the blank.

He obtained 80% marks in Science in High School. He

has qualified ______ the science stream in plus two.

1. for

2. at

3. to

4. in



Q10. Select the INCORRECTLY spelt word.

1. redius

2. realm

3. resemble

4. reliable



Q11. Select the most appropriate word to fill in

the blank.

Milk is ______ than any other food.

1. more nourishing

2. nourishing

3. most nourishing

4. as nourishing



Q12. I couldn't got some sleep because the people

in the next room were talking very loudly.

1. couldn't get some sleep

2. couldn't got any sleep

3. No substitution

4. couldn't get any sleep



Q13. Select the INCORRECTLY spelt word.

1. mysterious

2. ridiculous

3. mischivious

4. humorous



Q14. The tree was uprooted by the storm last

evening, isn't it?

1. didn't it

2. wasn't it

3. was it

4. No substitution



Q15. In the forthcoming elections(a) every man and

woman(b) must vote for the candidates (c) of their

choice.(d)



PHRASE REPLACEMENT 

QUESTIONS ASKED IN 

PREVIOUS YEAR EXAMS



1) Look at this video clip in which I, my friend

and you are enjoying a boat ride.

1) you, my friend and I

2) I, you and my friend

3) my friend, you and I

4) no improvement



2) Any bad habit must be nipped on the bud.

1) on

2) in

3) off

4) no improvement



3) The patient died of a wound and not of cancer.

1) from a wound and not of

2) of a wound and not from

3) from a wound and not from

4) no improvement



4) When I last saw Ravi, he had been running to

catch his bus.

1) ran

2) was running

3) had run

4) no improvement



5) I would love to availing a short holiday, and go

for an overnight trek.

1) to avail myself of

2) to avail of

3) to avail myself

4) no improvement



6) She has not been well for the past few months

1) since the past

2) for past

3) since the last

4) no improvement



7) It has been a long ago I last saw you.

1) time

2) since

3) before

4) no improvement



8) I Cannot help but had to cry at his sad story.

1) cry

2) cried

3) was crying

4) no improvement



9) If I have had money, I would have bought this car.

1) had

2) did have

3) had had

4) no improvement



10) As soon as I saw the ferocious dog than I ran

away.

1) No sooner than I saw

2) No sooner has I seen

3) No sooner did I see

4) no improvement



MOST EXPECTED QUESTIONS 

FOR UPCOMING EXAM



ERROR DETECTION       



1) His son-in-laws (a) / have enhanced

(b) / his business (c) / with in a short

period . (d) / no error (e)



2) I will spend (a) / my rest of remaining

(b) / life in my (c) / native village . (d) /

no error (e)



3) The city turned out (a) / to be very (b)

/ different to what (c) / he had expected .

(d) / no error (e)



4) You should (a) / avail this

opportunity (b) / to demonstrate (c) /

your skills . (d) / no error (e)



5) Your name (a) / precedes before (b) /

mine (c) / in the list . (d) / no error (e)



6) The girl lay down (a) / on the bed (b)

/ besides her mother (c) / and went to

sleep. (d) / no error (e)



7) Scarcely had I (a) / started reading

(b) / the paper (c) / then the door bell

rang . (d) / no error (e)



8) This renowned (a) / university

provide (b) / research opportunities (c)

/ for students . (d) / no error (e)



9) The allies (a) / of the government (b) /

decided to (c) / withdrew all support .

(d) / no error (e)



10) The more harder (a) / you work , (b)

/ the better (c) / it will be. (d) / no error

(e)



SELECT THE CORRECTLY SPELT WORD



11) Select the INCORRECTLY spelt word.

1. Accumulate

2. Occasion

3. Remittance

4. Neccessary



12) Select the INCORRECTLY spelt word.

1. Maintainence

2. Courtesy

3. Assistance

4. Perseverance



13) Select the INCORRECTLY spelt word.

1. Incorrect

2. Increament

3. Incubate

4. Incorporate



14) Select the INCORRECTLY spelt word.

1. Frown

2. Front

3. Frost

4. Froke



15) Select the INCORRECTLY spelt word.

1. Delicius

2. Religious

3. Precious

4. Junior



NARRATION



16) She asked if anyone had found her book .

a) She said , “Does anyone find my book ?”

b) She said , “Is anyone finding her book ?”

c) She said , “Has anyone found my book ?”

d) She said , “If anyone has found her book ?”



17) Annie said to Mary, “I have received a job from a company .”

a) Annie told Mary that I had received a job offer from a company .

b) Annie told Mary that I have received a job offer from a company .

c) Annie told Mary that she had received a job offer from a company .

d) Annie told Mary that she has received a job offer from a company .



18) Annie said, “ Next week I have my first skating lesson .”

a) Annie said that in the following week she had her first skating lesson .

b) Annie said that in the next week she has her first skating lesson .

c) Annie said that the following week I had my first skating lesson .

d) Annie said that in the following week I have my first skating lesson .



19) “ I wish I had something to eat . I am so hungry .”, said Chippa .

a) Chippa said he wishes he has something to eat as he is so hungry .

b) Chippa said I wish I have something to eat as he is so hungry .

c) Chippa said he wishes he had something to eat as he was so hungry .

d) Chippa said he wished he had something to eat as he is so hungry .



20) The Captain announced , “ The flight will be delayed due to bad weather .”.

a) The Captain announced that the flight would be delay due to bad weather .

b) The Captain announced that the flight would be delayed due to bad weather .

c) The Captain announced that the flight was delayed due to bad weather .

d) The Captain announced that the flight will be delayed due to bad weather .



VOICE



21) Have you placed an order for a cake ?

a) Have an order for a cake been placed by you ?

b) Is an order for a cake being placed by you ?

c) Has an order for a cake been placed by you ?

d) Was an order for a cake placed by you ?



22) Walking zones have been demarcated using paints and cones by the

municipal corporation .

a) Walking zones are demarcating the municipal corporation using paints and

cones .

b) The municipal corporation is demarcating walking zones using paints and

cones .

c) The municipal corporation has demarcated walking zones using paints and

cones .

d) The municipal corporation will demarcate walking zones using paints and

cones .s



23) All previous ages are far surpassed in knowledge by our age .

a) Our age far surpassed all previous ages in knowledge .

b) Our age is far surpassing all previous ages in knowledge .

c) Our age will far surpasses all previous ages in knowledge .

d) Our age far surpasses all previous ages in knowledge .



24) Give her a 50% raise in salary .

a) She should be given a 50% raise in salary.

b) Let her being given a 50% raise in salary .

c) She should have given a 50% raise in salary.

d) Let her be given a 50% raise in salary .



25) The Commanding officer ordered the troops to march ahead .

a) The troops were being ordered to march ahead by the commanding officer .

b) The troops are ordered to march ahead by the commanding officer .

c) The troops were ordered to march ahead by the commanding officer .

d) The troops have been ordered to march ahead by the commanding officer .



SENTENCE IMPROVEMENT



26) The report that the markets are open is not true .

1) Was open

2) Have open

3) Has opened

4) No improvement



27) How many sums had you solve so far ?

1) Are you solving

2) Have you solved

3) Do you solved

4) No improvement



28) Is this the same book like our teacher recommended ?

1) Same book as

2) Same book who

3) Similar book that

4) No improvement



29) Do I need finish this work today itself ?

1) Need I

2) Do I must

3) Must I do

4) No improvement



30) He was knowing her for a long time before he finally married her.

1) Had knew

2) Had known

3) Has been knowing

4) No improvement



FILL IN THE BLANKS



31) He was ----------- at his brother’s refusal to help him financially .

1) indignant

2) enormous

3) enchanted

4) fascinated



32) The more he tried to solve the mystery , the more ------------- he felt .

1) confusing

2) perplexed

3) callous

4) emotional



33) All is calm now ----------- the heart of Paris due to the lock –down .

1) in

2) at

3) on

4) by



34) The Policeman stopped me ------------- let me go after I showed him my pass.

1) because

2) so

3) but

4) or



35) --------------- the bus stopped ,the children ran out.

1) As soon as

2) As long as

3) No sooner than

4) In order that



ONE WORD SUBSTITUTION



36) The sovereign head of a state .

1) Monochrome

2) Monarch

3) Monotone

4) Monolith



37) Only on the surface of something .

1) Supernatural

2) Superficial

3) Superseding

4) Superlative



38) An entertainer who performs difficult physical feats .

1) Archer

2) Acrobat

3) Artisan

4) Artist



39) A wooden seat with a back for people to sit on in a Church .

1) Altar

2) Pupil

3) Pew

4) Aisle



40) Study of diseases .

1) Anthology

2) Pathology

3) Neurology

4) Etymology
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